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(An Occasional Correspondant.)
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On Oct. 16th,
Irish Catholic resident of this 
triot, Mrs. Mitchei 
aged 97 years, passed to her reward. 
The deceased' lady was a native oi 
County Armagh, Ireland, and 
to Canada with her husband in 1842 
and- settled in Vinton, Que., where 
by their industry «they succeeded in* 
making for themselves and their fa
mily a comfortable home in which 
they lived till the «time, of their de
mise. She enjoyed good health and 
retained all her faculties to the

to, and
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There has been a noticeable aw al» 
ening among the good folk, criticized 
in our recent letters to the True Wit
ness. Harmony among the elements 
is an assurance of no storm, 
storms are such dreadful things that 
they should bo averted at any coat. 
Never mind the usurer, said the bi
got, the poor usurer is only trying to- 
make a living, arid does no* ask 
mm *o come to’ him, but treats with 
those who vu me unsolicited. Why 
tala about unfairness or îeligioue 
lines said the usurer, when we see 
such noble and unselfish example 
given by our Mayor, who is not oi 
our. creed. Protestant generosity is 
proverbial here, and even if they do 
reserve most of the best positions for 
themselves, is It nut because they 
are so much ^superior in intellect, b«r 
tdneee, etc. Congratulations on your 
fearless spirit and broad-mindedness, 
Mr. Usurer, says Mr. Bigot, and 
may I no*t be permitted to felicitate 
you on your outspoken advocacy of 
the rights of men in money business, 
says Mr. Usurer. And here comes 
Mr. Sycog>hant, so good' and so kind 
to all of us. He is orie of the most 
obliging fellows I ever knew. He 
always washes my feet and thanks 
me for the privilege when he is done, 
says Bigot. Oh, yes, he is kind to 
me, «too, and has ofrten vindicated my 
honesty, says Usurer. Hereupon 
Sycophant enters he cries out, Wor
thy and noble philanthropist*, I come 
to teR you the mean things said 
about you by an intolerant, people, 
and when I am finished I shall thank 
you with all my heart to bq per
mitted to shine your shoes for the 
euchre party. Euchre is so nice and 
so intellectuel, and «then the waltzing 
after it is so classy. Now, then, 
dear philanthropists, go to the eu
chre party, for I have heard sounds 
like thunder and I fear a storm. Do 
go and these wicked critics will have 
to be silent. e

Well, it is pleasing to know that we 
are effecting something. We have a 
new Catholic doctor. We have no
thing) to say about him yet, as we 
are not acquainted with him. His 
name sounds well, and if he is true 
to its good old traditOBs we feel 
that he will be a very desirable ac
quisition. One of our banks has 
taken the hint and1 has •taken a re
spectable young) Freocb-Canadian Can 
tholic on its staff. This is at least 
a progressive move and an honest at
tempt to meet fairly our Just com
plaints. This, however, is only a 
beginning. Excuses are of little ac
count, however, for past methods.

The Post last week had a compli
mentary notice of Dr. Costello's ap
pearance in our town. This is jaro- 
grees again. As we remarked last 
week, we may remarl» again, we 
generally as a whole get what we de
serve. It is our duty to see to our 
own interests in these and all other 
matters, where we are suffering from 
unjust ostracism, to wage an unre
lenting warfare against the bigote, 
who treat us thus. We have worked 
a little to have injustice in political 
circles cease and have fopgotten «that 
there are a multitude of other spheres 
in life where we French and Irish 
Catholics are bqing excluded from 
chance and opportunity because of 
our faith and because of our coward
ice. Let us probe tAieee matters and 
call attention to thesç banking in
stitutions both here and elsewhere, 
it is possible we shall do them a 
service by noticing them in this way. 
Free Mason ldtigqs have too much 
control in many important walks of 
life, and yet these lodge-fellows 
tremble when the search-light of in
vestigation is turned upon them and 
their shady mqthods.

The usurer, as we remarked before, 
has scruples about robbing, except 
when he can do it legally. He does 
not mind a particle whether Pilate 
washes his bands or not so long as 
he passes sentence on «the victim'"'ll* 
multitude them, having looked in 
cowardly silence on the villainy of

or parts resting on the golden sands 
of the generosity of the “separated." 
A story is told of a priest who once 
captured Satan id jthe shapq of a 
horse and made him draw stones to 
build a church, and knowing the 
strength of the old) fellow he loaded 
him very heavily and made him do the 
work quickly. The priest got great 
praise for the despatch and prompti
tude with which ho managed the 
work. Afterwards, however, the 
stones crumbled away and the church 
fell down. The priest felt very sad 
over tiie misfortune, bub an angel 
came and reproached him, and said 
to him, "you had plenty of horses 
and the willing, hands of men and 
these were there for you «to use, but 
because you wanted your own name 
praised you took advantage of Sa
tan's superior strength.. Go now and 
build again v. jlh the aid that God 
has given you, more slowly but more 
substantially." He did so, and .the 
church stood. Of course wg would 
not for a moment compare the 
Mayor of Buckingham to Satan. He 
is a worthy citizen. Nevertheless 
there is food for reflection sometimes 
in these old legeeids so innocently 
told.

Monopoly is still clinging to its 
struggling victim, and poor dear old 
Buckingham is bleeding to death. Oh 
all ye small towns and villages that 
still enjoy your freedom and have 
within your gates honest competi
tion, watch and guard against this 
accursed monster of our age. Learn 
from us a lesson ere it is too late. 
Brethren of the household of the 
faith, come and help us in the good 
work' of vindicating our own. Wo 
care not what your race or your 
tongue. To guarrel on these scores 
is the height of folly. Close up your 
ranks, and the day after we have 
won our final and complete victory 
over the enemy we may then be in a 
poeitioif to consider standing in our 
own ranks.

OWEN AN SAGART.

.. -m.

Jas. Walsh, of Htochtobrcok.
D. Kaee, of Mount Pleasant, Mich., 
and Misa Finn, the youngest member 
of the family, who assisted her mo
ther in the care of thqir loved one 
through his illness. * |

His funeral service was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Gilbeult, P.^P , in 
the parish church of St. Joseph of 
Huntingdon, at the qrection of wbidy 
churoif the late Mr. Finn was chair
man of the Building Committee, and 
trustee for mariÿ years. The funeral 
was onq of the -largest seen in this 
church/as all classes and creeds were 
represented, to pay a last tribute of 
respect To one of Huntingdon's best 
citizqns. He was a subscriber to the 
True Witness for many years. R. I. pi

When
Herat silk, 
advertised 1 
and no owe i 
vices had any 
price. But the 
many people were J
ance of its really yoncterful pro
perties because they refused to 
risk the outlay that 75c a yard 
would mean.

The story of how we practical
ly introduced it to so many 
thousands of people in Montreal 
is now well known. To-day we 
are selling it fit Me a yard— 
this taffeta that cannot be torn 
—that has rio thread in it that 
is not pure silk—that “Hcrca" 
once 75c, now with us onlÿ 45c

New White Beaver Hats.

LIMERICK THE MOSS-GROWN.

Somebody has been trying to mo
dernize Limerick, Ireland^ says the 
Electrical World, but the staunch 
old burghers of that corporation 
promptly squelched the proposed van
dalism. On «the occasion of a recent 
meeting held to consider the project 
of a street railway system, opposi
tion bands paraded the streets, head
ed by «the local cab drivers and work
ingmen, who played outside the 
council chamber to emphasize their 
opposition to the scheme. Counsel fotn 
the ’ Great Southern and Western 
Railway was also there to object on 
general principles to anybody else 
having any rail traffic. The scheme 
was overwhelmingly voted down. Li
merick has a population of about 
40,000, which either walks or pays 
a generous cab fare, and evidently 
gldriee in its servitude.

We will show a number of 
beautiful new white Beaver hat® 
jüst received from* New York, 
finest quality,- long heavy nap, 
newest shapes, including flops— 
wo have reason to believe these 
will be scarce this season. We 
have a number also in polq blue. 
At $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50.

$1.50 Ladies White >
Underskirt* $1.19.’

Made with good English cot
ton top, eleven inch frill of good 
embroidery in several prettyx 
patterns, a cluster of fine tuck g I 
above the frill, finished with 
F torch band and dust frill. 
Sizes 40 and 42 inches. Regu
lar $1.50 value, for $1.19.

No lady need pay $5.00 far a 
shoe. “The Countess.’ we are,' 
selling at $8.50 has proven 
that.

This store is. open daily from 
8.00 a.m. till 5.80 p.rh.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

A"
NOTICE.

OBITUARY.

MR. F. E. McBVILLA.
On Saturday, Nov. 4th, there pass

ed away a promising young man of 
St. Anthony's parish in the person, of 
Mr. Francis E. McEvill», son of the 
late William Emmett McEvilla. The 
funeral tdok" place on Tuesday morn-, 
ing from the family residence, 1178 
St. James street, to St. Anthony's 
Church, and was largely attended. 
The solemn requiem Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Donnelly. In
terment took place ait Cote des 
Neiges Cqmetery. R.I.P. ,

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all lines 

of religious goods as follows :

Colored Statues-Sacred Heart 
and Blessed Virgin, regal” $5-00 
each for $4.00, and St. Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3.00.

Prayer Books from lOc up.
Prayer Beads from Bo up.

J\ M. I1ANDT»
n JEWELLER,

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 1768. TORONTO, Cm.
Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Executed.

the high priest of usurers, will vote 
him into position because of the sto
len money he controls. Shamed 
Shame ! Fie for shame on those who 
support him. WifcMn this town lives 
one of the most notorious usurers to 
be found in this wide Dominion. 
Rockefeller’s money smells like June 
roses and mdrniifg glories as com
pared with that' of this vile child 
Mammon. The money that is 
ed out of the poor is worse then 
Tainted, it is blood mooqyj ftf, tx> lie 
next, in Mammon’s chest, to. that of 
Iscariot's pieces of silver.

MR. R. FINN.
On Monday, 23rd ult., to Richard 

Finn death came peacefully, alter 
long illness, bornq with exemplary 
patience. He was born near Orms- 
town, 78 years ago. In bis yu:ivh 
he removed to Hi nch inbrook, whore 
he resided until three years ego, 
when he gave up active duties and 
went to reside in Hunting!*» Village 
to enjoy a well earned rest in his 
declining years. ' His life was nobly

MISSOURI FRENCH AND INDIAN.

In his book on thq history of .the 
Missouri river, Phil. E. Chapptil 
gives information relating to the 
many Spanish and French names in 
Missouri, and refers to many in-

MOJlEftTKAU KKGU.ATIÜNS.
NY even numbered section of Do 

minion Lends in Manitoba on 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who i* 
the sole head of a family', or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In 
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner oi 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some on* 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected, there 
with under one of the following plan*

(1) At leeéfc six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land Is 
each year for three years.

(2) It thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homestead 
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require 
meats as to residence may be satie

stances of corruption of what were ^ *** pmqB redding with the
_n<nA clnnlflmnl . V-originally beautiful and significant 
names. Sortie of the uncorrupted 
names that have come down from the 
ok! French coureurs-dee-bu i s are 
Maraia-dm-Cygnes (river or marsh of 
swans), Crqve-Coeur (broken heart),

father or mother.
(8) If the sebtler has his permanent 
eidence upon farming land owned 

by him in the vicinity bf his home 
stead, the requirements as to reel 
deuce may be satisfied by resident*

Cote sana-dossein (a bill without a iaW|i
_____111. « . k/wo. n... momi ■ — .purpose). Btit there are many un
fortunate corruptions that have rob
bed the original names of their poetic 
beauty. For instance, Terre-Beau 
ibeautiful earth) is now hidoouriy 
contracted to» Tabo. Roche-Perce

spent. By his industry^and frugali- (perforated rock) is now Rochaport.
ty he became a man of easy circum
stances, who was able *0 give his
family the 1 
cation, and
and donate, to 
which hd loved so

». of a good edu- 
mwort 
cbtriibh

Bonne-Femme (good woman) is Bodçm 
fam, while Poenme-dc-Terre (potato) 
is now Pomi-do-Ter.

Mr. Chappell says that when Lewis 
and Clark came up the Missouri river 
a hunter killed a bear at the mduth

at-

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given to the Commleeione, 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In 
teotion to apply for patent.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
lor.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

el way» h< 
faith, to it

the not far above
Thu*

to all

Province of Quebec,
District of Montreal.
Circuit Court of the District of 1 

treal.
No. 14616.
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ritor te you at proportionately low prices; all arq In this season1 
newest styles. 8

Lot No. 1, $3.00 Skirts at SL69
LADIES’ PALL SKIRTS, to naVy, g^em and bletk.

gore flare style, strewed with eelt meteiiel. bound wi!h , ' 
and trimmed with fancy buttons. All mams ne,tly bound ' 
Faultlessly finished fetf perfect fltttog. Regularly Sal, |1 <i9

Lot Mo a, $4.60 Sklrte at $2.00.
LADIES’ SKIRTS ol good quality Black Vicuna Cloth cut in i . 

Pall Style, thirteen gore model, .each gx>re forming a full 
Well made and splendidly flnbfced. Regular 14.80 creations
SaJe I"1'0 ....................................... ••• .. ....... i............  $2,90

Lot No. 3, $6.60 Skirts at $4 00
LADIES’-FALL AND WINTER SKIRTS, in fancy dafk shades 

tweed. Made to yoke off cot, seven gore style, eech gone tormina 
side pleat. Very handsomely finished. We guarantee wo can fit 
you perfectly. Regularly Bold at *6.50. Sale'price ...........$4.00

ikirts

LATE MILLINERY STYLES
and then letWe don’t start tho season, here with a big splui 

thigs slide. That’s not the Carsley’a way. > j
Scarcely -a week passes we don’t receive some new and dainty 

Millinery Conceit from Paris or Now Yolk. Two new arrivals : 
PARIS MODEL—Of deep blue “Paon” Miroir Velvet, trimmed

with clusters of flowers in four, shades of blue ......... $16.60
Another Parisian Confection—a Toque of reseda Chiffon Velvet, crown 

of pale green felt; shirred; silver ornaments and clusters of 
deep claret roses .................................... .............. .......................... $11.60

CORSETS-TWO NEW STYLES.
CORSETS—full of grace and beauty—designed to accentuate all the 

bast lines of the figure. Exact reproductions of tie latest New 
York and Pari» styles at incoaslderoble prices. . n. Corsets, 
latest Pall styles, high bust, military hips, made of fine white 
Coutil, prettily trimmed with lace and ribbon. All sizes.
Special at ...................................... “ ....... ......................................... $145

LADIES’ DESIDERATUM CORSETS, special model for stout figures 
medium bust, long hip*, made from the beet white and drab 
Coutil. Sizes 21 to 83. Special at ............................................ qq

LADIES’ WINTER COSTUMES-
A TAILORrMADE COSTUME of black and blue Vicuna Cloth, three- 

quarter length jacket, tight-fitting back, open at waist, falling in 
graceful folds, angle breasted frost, buttoning with black silk but 
tone, tailored collar and revere of cleft*, rfull sleeves; nine gore 
skirt, mode with double pleats In front and side pleats, scams 
nil bound. Jackets best lined throughout. Special at ....... $16.20

OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOZOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-s. CARSLEY «°
1616 to 1188 Notre Da»* St ♦ 184

LIMITKD 
«1919$ Im«$8i- U$atr«*l

Thomas Ligget,
During the month of November, will,allow a 

Cash Discount of 16 perfeent. off |the‘foot of 
every purchase In all departments in order to 
effect !a quick reduction of heavy stock of 
Carpets and Furniture.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Recognizirg the importence of legitimate credit to 

hundreds of beginners in the affairs of life, and to house
holders with fixed incomes to meet regular payment»* | 
yet insufficient to furnish homes in one payment, I wil 
meet such requirements during November on aoi 
easy payment regulation which will enable all worthy j 
persons to furnish at once for winter comforts and the| 
approaching holidays from our immense stock of

.Carpets-, Curtains, Furniture, 
Beds, Mattresses, Bedding.

Mpti Orders fromptiy Filled.
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ON “PETER’S

PAUL BRUCHÉSI, bj 
God, sajd the favo 
See, ArcMbiihop of

To the clergy, religiox 
and laity of Our D 
peace and benedictii

Dearly beloved Bretbrt 
We come to-^ay with 

peal to your mial lov 
vereign Pontiff; we feel 
you will, one and all, 
heartily, for i? real*!; 
we are about to ask i 
garded by Catholics as 
but pleasing duty, 
the painful ' sltfieitlon i 
Holy Father has been 
many years past. Hie 
palace, yet be is in d-i 
account of the enormous 
press upon him, and of 
he must necessarily fa 
moment.

Rome is not the only 
Italy the only country 
constant attention of hi 
the noble title of Christ 
earth. Now, it might 1 
revenue is at his disp 
We have read, time am 
long list of his peraiooa 
it has moved us to pit; 
has more to do than to 
honor of the pontifical < 
arq good works In nto 
that depend upon his as 
many misfortunes to wh 
goes out in teridereet s; 
many acts of charity th 
turaily command attehti 
Bition such as his.

Alms certainly come ti 
various source^ a little a 
year round; what could 1 
otherwise ? But these a 
from supplying his m 
needs. Is this the outcc 
gence or apathy on the 
children ? We dare not 
opinion, but it is cleat 
that Catholics do not c 
Father and Supreme Rule 
could and what they ree 

Still, we feel that
does not lie in lack of 
and devotednessy but rati 
fective organization. Cat 
momemft suppose the* coin 
like our own havq given in 
by their most voilant sc 
for the rights of the Sup 
tiff, could fall today to < 
rescue in his yea* power 

°ur works of benqvolem 
«■ous, arid we would j 
overlook; the least among 
suffering poor, the sick, t) 
and «the orphans h$uve a r 
«ymparthy and* it i8 cnxr 
they should hâve R, deep 
M *** llle they beer, but 

that CarthoUcs shoul 
•P^iaJ thought for thei; 
whose patience and lon$ 
have been so sorely pot tn 
« it not «toi htm the 
<* their liberal charity ah 
reeled?

Many of ttiToider men* 
^thful remember the g*
?ent toaugunvted, tine w 
^ years agd in view o 
Ü? tbe work
™«« Pence." with * 

worthy of 
a work », 

upheld through t 
*hich has 1 
1*le years, 
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